Interactive effects of low temperature and roscovitine (ROS) on meiotic resumption and developmental potential of goat oocytes.
The objective of this article was to study the effects of low temperature and roscovitine (ROS) on meiotic resumption and developmental potential of goat oocytes. Goat oocytes were cultured at different temperatures in medium containing different concentrations of ROS, and at the end of culture, oocytes were either matured or processed for light/confocal microscopy. The matured oocytes were activated chemically or fertilized in vitro for embryo development. Meiotic arrest was successfully maintained for 24 hr with 0, 50, and 200 microM ROS at 5, 20, and 38.5 degrees C, respectively. Following chemical activation, morulae/blastocysts (M/B) rates similar to untreated oocytes were obtained in oocytes that had been inhibited for 24 hr at 5 degrees C without ROS (Protocol 5C) or at 20 degrees C with 50 microM ROS (Protocol 20C) or for 8 hr at 38.5 degrees C with 200 microM ROS (Protocol 8 hr), but no blastulation was observed after oocytes were inhibited at 38.5 degrees C with 200 microM ROS for 24 hr. Following fertilization, however, while M/B rates similar to controls were achieved in oocytes treated with protocols 5C and 20C, few oocytes inhibited with Protocol 8 hr developed into morulae, due to a high incidence of polyspermy. Changes in GV chromatin configuration were not observed after inhibition with Protocol 5C, but were apparent after inhibition with protocols 20C and 8 hr, leading to a precocious germinal vesicle breakdown (GVBD) during subsequent maturation. Cortical granule (CG) migration and the formation of microtubule organizing centers occurred during inhibition and were more obvious in the absence of ROS. Significantly more oocytes inhibited by protocols 5C and 20C than by Protocol 8 hr completed CG migration after maturation. In conclusion, goat oocytes were tolerant to chilling and culture at lower temperatures with less ROS was better than culture at higher temperatures with more ROS for oocyte GVBD inhibition.